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NES Health: A Brief Overview
Working in the complementary and alternative healthcare market, NES Health has developed an informational healthcare solution which
helps to support and stimulate the body’s own self-healing capacity.
All NES-certified practitioners are highly-trained in a range of alternative health modalities. They use a unique device to explore a client’s
body-field and uncover distortions or blockages in that field, which may have a detrimental effect in the body’s ability to deal with chemical,
physical, emotional and environmental toxins and which, in turn, lead to negative symptoms.
NES Health aims to detect these distortions and provide a helping hand via the Infoceuticals, to aid the body-field in correcting itself.
Infoceuticals are revolutionary drops specifically created by NES Health to establish integrity in the human body-field. The NES Infoceutical
drops are safe, effective and simple to use. Taken as drops in water, NES Infoceuticals contain micro quantities of colloidal minerals which have
been ‘encoded’ with information to interact directly with the human body-field to remove or resolve blockages or distortions.

Case Study
The following case study has been provided by an experienced and
successful alternative health therapist to demonstrate the use of
the NES Health solution with a 7 year old child with severe Autism.
All names have been changed to preserve confidentiality. Each
section entitled Infoceuticals: details the Infoceutical drops taken
by the child each month.

Case History
•

Severely autistic			

•

Attends a special school

•

School report before beginning with NES
-

“a lot of sensory issues”

-

“no learning taking place”

-

“not able to concentrate”

-

“would not co-operate”

September

Infoceuticals: Polarity and Muscle Driver

October

Jane, Sam’s mum reported that there was noticeable improvement
with Sam’s bowel.
Infoceuticals: Polarity and Imprinter

November

Bowel movements were causing Sam no distress. The periods of
screaming had subsided.

•

Coming home from school very upset and
difficult to control. Parents unable to hold him.

•

It would not be unusual for Sam to cry throughout
the day when at home.

•

Chronic constipation had Sam in absolute agony,
literally screaming. This would upset his parents
terribly. Medication proved to be ineffective.

Jane reported that good comments were coming home from
school. Sam was now able to concentrate on various activites. No
bowel issues at all.

•

His parents were very worried about the quality
of life Sam would have.

Infoceuticals: Mucous Membranes-Small Intestine Meridian and
Memory Imprinter

Infoceuticals: Polarity and Stomach Driver

January
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February

The school had reported that Sam’s ability to concentrate on
activities had improved further.
Infoceuticals: Mucous Membranes-Small Intestine Meridian
and Bone Marrow-Stomach Meridian

March

Sam has been making so much progress that Jane (his mum)
had to speak to his teacher about getting more challenging
work for him to do at home. Sam no longer comes home
from school upset. Usually he would be in bad form and cry
a lot.
Sam’s school assistant, Belinda, came with Sam and Jane on
this visit. Belinda was curious as to how Sam was making so
much progress.
Infoceuticals: Big Field Aligner and Stomach Driver

April

Sam has started to speak, or as his mum Jane said, “He now
has words that others can understand”. Jane’s mum began
to cry when she heard Sam speak for the first time. He has
improved so much in school that he now needs extra and
more difficult work to engage him.
Infoceuticals: Big Field Aligner and Source Driver

May

Jane reported, “Sam is more with you now, he knows what
you are saying to him and he is talking more”. Sam received
a special award at school for improved concentration. Sam
arrived at school one morning and greeted one of the
classroom assistants with, “Hello Penny”. Penny was amazed
at this.
Infoceuticals: Source Driver, Nerve Driver and Spleen Driver.

June

Jane reported:
•
Sam is achieving great work in school and he is in
really good form.
•
He is writing now and can make the letters for his
name.
•
He is talking lots more.
•
I can speak to Sam now as I would speak to my
other children e.g. if I tell him to close the door he
does it.
•
I was amazed when one night at bedtime after I
had taken him through his prayers he then said
another prayer that I was unaware he knew.
Apparently he had been learning this prayer in
school. His demeanour indicated that he was
pleased with himself at being able to say it.
Sam received a special certificate from school. The school
reported:
•
“Excellent progress in concentration skills and in
class participation, noticeably being able to take
turns in circle time.”
•
“Excellent progress in using a visual schedule.”
•
“Good progress in core skills.”

In speech and Language, Sam:
•
Named animals and made their associated sounds.
•
Sat well, sorted and matched holiday pictures.
•
Played with toys on a road map.
•
Spoke more in the most recent twenty minute
session than he had spoken previously in the whole
year.
Infoceuticals: Polarity, Spleen Driver and NeurotransmittersHeart Meridian

July

Sam has not been very well this past week and his mood has
not been good either. Jane thought that perhaps Sam was
like this as he was out of his normal routine as it is holiday
time from school.
Infoceuticals: Polarity, Cell Driver and Skin Driver

August

Sam is now remaining dry through the night. Jane describes
him as being a different child now, much more content. He
is singing nursery rhymes with the television programme.
Speech is getting clearer and clearer.
On a trip to the swimming pool Sam’s dad remarked that
while the family were in the pool, Sam’s eye contact with his
mum was very noticeable. Sam’s classroom assistant Belinda
had also noticed a marked improvement in eye contact
when she visited Sam’s home.
Jane also reported that the family were at last able to have a
holiday together. Last year they had tried to holiday together
but had to abandon it because Sam was proving too difficult
to handle. Now Sam is enjoying life with his family.
Jane noticed that Sam was displaying understanding of what
was happening around him. Sam’s granny and Granddad
arrived to take his sister away for a treat and as soon as
she left Sam’s mood changed. He became very difficult, so
much so that Jane took Sam out to lunch to try to cheer
him up. However, Sam’s mood remained difficult until his
sister arrived back home. Both parents said that the change
in mood was very noticeable.
Infoceuticals: Mucous Membranes-Small Intestine Meridian,
Neurotransmitters-Heart Meridian and Lymphatics-Bladder
Meridian
Sam’s parents want him to continue with NES and I shall see
him again next month.
Cynthia Hamilton,
NES Holistic Practitioner

If you are interested in learning more about NES
Health solution and the benefits of informational
healthcare, please visit our website at
www.neshealth.com or call us on 01202 785888

NES Health does not cure, prevent, diagnose or treat disease. If you have a medical condition or concern, please consult the appropriate healthcare professional.
NES and its claims have not been evaluated by any government agency or regulatory organisation.

